YOU’RE GOING TO DO
AMAZING
THINGS
HERE
Ahmad Paul
Finance Major
Class of 2024

Renaissance man: Aspiring corporate attorney, musician, model, and “student of everything”

Photographed in the Leather District

LEAD THE WAY

The world needs you. Your conviction. Your voice.

How you change the world is up to you. Make your way to Suffolk University to start making things happen.

“I want to sit in a huge class and memorize facts,” said no Suffolk student ever. Here, you won’t just study. You’ll live your best education. Why limit yourself to a traditional classroom when you can learn hands-on in the opportunity-packed city of Boston?

Along the way, you’ll gain the skills you need to make an impact in your community and your world. The poise to give on-point presentations. The ability to work with people from diverse backgrounds. And the leadership to work like a boss.

Maybe you already know your calling. Maybe you don’t—and that’s more than okay. Come as you are to Suffolk and become who you’re meant to be.
“What’s the next great thing that’s going to happen today?”

_Briana Forgione_
Sociology Major (Concentration in Crime & Justice)/Psychology Minor
Class of 2022

**Activities:** Orientation Leader, RAM Supporter, Pinky Swear PACK (Co-Captain), Program Council (Traditions Chair)

**Interned at:** Suffolk Superior Courthouse as a probation officer

**Guiding light:** “I want to be that face that introduces students to Suffolk and says, ‘Here you go, here’s what we have, this is what’s going to help you be successful.’”

_Photographed in One Court Street_
Lucia Vilches

Turning point: Oregonian who transferred from a conservatory, where she majored in dance, to study psychology and sociology

Photographed in Christopher Columbus Park

William Woodring

The write stuff: current assistant news editor for The Suffolk Journal and future novelist

Photographed at the Charles River Esplanade

Angela Augustin

Inspiring student leadership roles: president of Youth Empowerment Ministry and a resident assistant

Photographed on Fan Pier

Huan Pham

Man with a post-grad plan: First-generation student from Vietnam who—after interning at Kuebix, a Trimble Company—has been hired to return as a full-time employee by a Suffolk alumnus

Photographed on School Street
“Long story short, I want to change the world.”

Jocelyn De Paz
Biology Major
(Concentration in Health Careers)/Women’s & Gender Studies Minor
Class of 2022

Activities: Trustee Ambassador, Samia Scholar, UNICEF, LatinX

How she spent her summer: an eight-week online research project on the female microbiome with the University of Antwerp

Global experience: visited Madrid as a first-year student with the Global Gateway Program

Dream job: opening a free clinic for women in Guatemala and working with the United Nations

Photographed in Haymarket
Boston is the quintessential college town, and there really is no better place to go to college and intern. There’s inspiration all around the city that’s our extended campus. Get ready to interact with Boston’s civic, financial, cultural, and tech leaders in class, at their workplaces, and even on your way to campus. Those fast-paced, sharply dressed professionals you see every day? Thanks to all that you learn here, that’ll be you someday soon. (PS: A lot of them are Suffolk alums looking for their next hires.)

But it’s not all about networking (as important as that is). There’s an amazing city literally right outside our campus. Get out there and find your new favorite museum, restaurant, spot to catch a show or a game, and bench for those times when you just want to unwind by the harbor with a cannoli. When you go to Suffolk, Boston won’t be your backdrop—it’ll be your home.

Hunter Berube
Broadcast Journalism Major
Class of 2022

Where you’ll find him:
on air and behind the scenes at Studio 73 on Tremont Street

Photographed in East Boston
“The city is alive. I lived here my entire life and pretty much thought I knew everything. But I really didn’t.”

Domenico Odoguardi
Entrepreneurship Major
Class of 2022

Current job title: Intern
Program Manager at ExtendaTouch (after interning there himself)

How he found this company: After a professor encouraged him to find an internship through Riipen, “I chose the one that looked like it had the most challenge to it.”

Who he hires as interns: his fellow Rams

Most exciting discovery in the city: an out-of-the-way Italian bread shop—that his parents already knew about.

Photographed in Downtown Crossing
The Boston Public Garden is a postcard-perfect place to study and hang out with friends.

Morgan Mitcheson
Favorite hangout: the Lawn on D and its swings—especially when there's live music

Photographed in One Court Street

Vincent Douglass
His scene between rehearsals: on Boston Common with a book and a cozy sweater

Photographed in Boston Common (sans cozy sweater)

Take a walk through time between classes on Beacon Hill—where you'll find Acorn Street and other architectural treasures.
“A lot of my friends went to rural schools, not a city school, and they don’t have a quarter of the experiences I had my freshman year.”

Angela El-Jazzar
Finance Major/Business
Law & Ethics Minor
Class of 2023

Activities: Student Government Association (President), Home Away from Home, Arab Student Association (Public Relations), Suffolk University Football Club, Suffolk University American Civil Liberties Union MA (Cofounder), Career Ambassador

Living her commuting dream: Growing up in Saudi Arabia, she watched movies about college students catching trains to school—just like she does now from Seekonk, Massachusetts.

Eye on the future: She hopes to attend law school in Boston to fulfill her dream of becoming a corporate attorney.

Photographed in Chinatown
When the New England Patriots win the Super Bowl, they’ve been known to parade up Tremont Street and through our campus.

Nicolas Malm
Where he runs: at cross country and indoor/outdoor track and field meets all around town

Alessia Di Lanzo (from Venezuela) & Nicole Laufer (from Paraguay)
Where these international besties bonded: over dinner with friends in Downtown Crossing on the last night of orientation

Photographed at the Christian Science Reflecting Pool
EXPERIENCE (IS) EVERYTHING

Want a 360-degree view of your field? Get it with your Suffolk degree, with help from our faculty and from our Center for Career Equity, Development & Success.

Roll up those sleeves and get ready for first-hand experience in your major. Present data analyses to executives. Help the New England Revolution soccer club define its brand. Reinterpret history as an intern at a plantation. This kind of learning will help you show employers that you don’t just know what you’re talking about—you can actually do it, too.

Suffolk students earn educations that break the boundaries between traditional fields. Complex problems are interdisciplinary; it’ll take adaptable thinkers to solve them. Plus, you can book your ticket to opportunities across the globe for an even greater worldview.

Our focus on hands-on know-how will get you good and ready for professional success anywhere in the world—even in jobs that haven’t been created yet. You’ll learn how to collaborate and how to shine as a leader. Our expert Career Center team and your faculty mentors will guide you on your way to finding your true calling. By the time you graduate, you’ll be perfectly poised to put your degree to work.

Hannah Arroyo
BA ’20
Where she is now: working as an assistant producer for UNH Cooperative Extension

Photographed on Tremont Street
“This is great practice for the future. It’s nice to be in an environment where I can do what I love—put all of this training into actual practice and contribute to the scientific community.”

**Breno Silva**  
Chemistry Major  
Class of 2022  
Hometown: Foxboro, Massachusetts (by way of Brazil)  
Activities: McNair Scholars Program (Ambassador), Suffolk Volleyball Club (Secretary), American Chemical Society (Treasurer), Tutor/Tutor Mentor at the Center for Learning & Academic Success  
On the job, in the lab: research assistant for faculty mentor Denyce Wicht, who recommended him to the McNair Scholars Program  
Summer research project: He spent 10 weeks in Pasadena conducting research with a Caltech professor as a WAVE Fellow.  
The importance of being a McNair Scholar: “As a first-generation student, I never really considered the possibility of going to grad school before. I’m applying to very competitive schools, but you miss 100% of the shots you don’t take.”

Photographed in the Samia Academic Center
Greta Thurston & Noah Trofimow

Eyes on the prize: winner (Greta, who founded Study Buddies) and first runner-up (Noah, who founded Paper Bag Mask Foundation) in the 2021 Suffolk Ventures 10K Idea Pitch Competition

Photographed in the Suffolk University Center for Entrepreneurship

Julia Lewis

Passionate about: permaculture, sustainable farming, and helping others as a writing tutor

Photographed at Piers Park

Christine Sloss

Perfect class for her career goal: Curators, Collections, and Exhibits (her First-Year Seminar)

Photographed outside the Sawyer Building

Matthew Mostyn

Career-making connection: landed his internship at an accounting firm with help from a faculty mentor

Photographed at the Prudential Center

Khadija Abu

Senior thesis topic: the media’s portrayal of Michelle Obama and Kamala Harris

Photographed in the North End
“Honestly, I can’t say enough about my First-Year Seminar professor. The class discussions we had were really eye-opening and have stayed with me.”

Grace Laverriere
Broadcast Journalism Major/English Minor
Class of 2023

Home state: Maine
First-Year Seminar: What Is a Fact?
Activities: CAS 100 Teaching Assistant, Theta Phi Alpha (Academic Excellence Chair and New Member Educator), Hall Council (Secretary), Career Ambassador

Newsroom experience: Biddeford-Saco-OOB Courier (Freelance Writer) and Maine Public (Jim Dowe Public Media Intern)

Goal before graduation: She’s dreamed of being the Suffolk in the City on-air reporter since orientation.

Photographed on Washington Street
THINK OUTSIDE YOUR TIME ZONE

Suffolk has one of the best addresses in Boston. But there’s a whole world beyond our ZIP code—a world of challenges to solve, cultures to learn from, and innovations to share. Your Suffolk education will prepare you to go truly global so you can understand and make your mark on it.

Get ready to cross cultures like a pro. The world needs global citizens—confident leaders willing to listen to different perspectives and find creative solutions to the issues affecting us all.

When it comes to getting worldly wise, you’ve got options. Head to our very own campus in Madrid, Spain. Study at our partner institutions worldwide. Take a Travel Seminar to see how business gets done abroad, or help a community on a service-learning trip to Southeast Asia.

Go ahead and broaden those horizons. They’ll help you succeed wherever you make your home in the world.

Maya Srivastava
BSBA ’21

Global experience:
Semester at Suffolk Madrid

Photographed in Chefchaouen, Morocco
“After the Global Gateway Program’s Madrid trip, my life kind of changed. It really gave me a push to engage more.”

Mohammed Ammar
Entrepreneurship Major
Class of 2022

Home country:
Saudi Arabia

Pathway to Suffolk:
He spent a semester in the INTO program to ramp up his language skills before directly enrolling.

Activities: INTO Student Ambassador, Teaching Assistant (INTO and SBS 100), Suffolk University Football Club (Cofounder and Treasurer), Arab Student Association (Treasurer)

When he truly felt like a Ram: “Whenever I’m asked about my best experience at Suffolk, I would say the Global Gateway Program. All I needed was to get to know more people and have confidence.”

Photographed in the North End
Maya (Emmie) Daswani
How to rock a gap year: immersed herself in 10 countries’ cultures
Photographed at the Taj Mahal (Agra, India)

Alfredo Servano
Influencer
Team player, originally from Spain, transferred from another U.S. college to play goalie for the Rams
Photographed at East Boston Memorial Stadium

Arla Cenomari
Global roots and route: native Albanian who now calls Quincy, Massachusetts, home and studied at Suffolk Madrid
Photographed at the Charles River Esplanade

Matthew Lewis
Experiences in España: discovered the Spanish capital as a first-year student with the Global Gateway Program; couldn’t wait to return to study at Suffolk Madrid
Photographed at Castillo de Almodóvar del Río (Córdoba, Spain)
“It’s so refreshing to be able to talk with so many different people from so many cultures—people who actually understand your background.”

Favour Emem
BSBA ’21; Current MSBA/MSM Candidate

Global background: Born in Nigeria, she moved to Qatar when she was 12.

Activities: Finance Club, African Student Association, Commuter Student Council

High-flying academics: As an undergrad, she had a 3.9 GPA and received the Transfer Excellence Award.

Why she’s a double Ram: “I’ve had a lot of situations where I’m the new person. I’m at peace here.”

Career goal: putting her social media marketing savvy to work on the job and for her own personal brand

Photographed on the East Boston waterfront
Welcome. You’ll probably hear this word a lot in life, but it means something special at Suffolk. We’ve been inclusive since our founding in 1906. Whatever your background, religion, orientation, and identity are, you’re welcome to be yourself.

Your classmates will have a whole world of diverse views; don’t be surprised to find your own expanding in unexpected ways. The critical thinking, communication, and collaboration skills you gain here will be the key to your future academic, professional, and personal success.

Speaking of success, our supportive community will help you become the confident leader you always knew you could be. There are so many ways you can make campus life even livelier. Seriously, just wait until you see your options at September’s Student Involvement Fair. Want those interpersonal skills employers look for? Want to find your voice and find your squad? It’s easy: get involved.

You’ve got this. And we’ve got your back.
“In college, you really get to be your own person, whoever you want to be.”

Omar Rodriguez
Public Relations Major/Marketing Minor
Class of 2023
Home state: Florida, by way of the Dominican Republic
Activities: Orientation Leader, RAM Supporter, Program Council, Journey Leadership Program
Must-Haves in Boston: “You have to get yourself friends who are like-minded. And research the best technology for coats—that’s going to come in handy.”
Photographed in Paul Revere Park
“We’re not cliquey; we’re not judgmental. There are clubs to be joined, made, even founded. No one is alone on this campus. There’s a place for everyone, truly.”

Gabriella Carli
Theatre Major
Class of 2023

Home states of mind: born in Wisconsin; longtime Massachusetts resident (and former Miss Massachusetts contestant)

Activities: Who’s Askin’? Sketch Comedy (President), Off Broadway On Suffolk (Founder), National Society for Leadership and Success (Vice President)

In the spotlight: She’s on the stand-up comedy circuit when she’s not in class.

Offstage retreat: “My first year, I found a very secluded coffee shop. You just need that little nice bubble of coffee sometimes.”

Photographed on the North Bank Bridge
MAKE IT OFFICIAL!

Submit your enrollment deposit today.

suffolk.edu/admitted

Want another look at our campus in downtown Boston? Schedule your visit today.

suffolk.edu/ugvisit

On the Cover:
Maya (Emmie) Daswani
Entrepreneurship Major
Class of 2024

Good work: cofounded
The Concept Project,
which raises awareness
and funds for social causes
“one adventure at a time”

Photographed at TD Garden